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FROM PRESIDENT VERONICA

STOP PRESS

BOARD REPORT JULY MEETING

Exciting News.

WE HAVE MOVED

Our Facebook page is going to get a new
look and administrator. John Larkins has
been looking after FB for many years along
with everything else and has asked for
someone to take over. Ann McLeod is our
new Facebook and Instagram Admin. We
look forward to updating our public profile.

DRIVER REVIVER
POSITION VACANT - GRANTS
THINGS THAT ARE HAPPENING
FROM THE WELFARE OFFICER
RETURN OF ARCHIVAL MATERIAL

Find your great Lions action shots for Ann.

A SHORT STORY & A PLAY
FROM PRESIDENT VERONICA….
Will we…won’t we…should we…shouldn’t we. That was the discussion around returning to
dinner meetings on 13th of August. Then the Leagues Club advised that we would not be able to
hold meetings in August and that they will review the situation in September. So, no normal
meetings for a while.
I understand some members are really keen to get together and others are happy not to at this
stage. I am having trouble coming up with something that we can do under the current Covid-19
restrictions. So any suggestions from our members would be appreciated. There are some
activities still happening (see elsewhere in Ki-Lines) so you can help out with those. Otherwise
maybe grab a few friends and have a Covid-Safe meal at the Club.
Past President Jim McNeilly presented the 2019/20 final disbursement to the Spinal Cord Injury
Recover Research Program at UTS. This organisation was a nomination from Chris and Bobbie
English. Jim passed the cheque to Bobbie to hand to Professor Bryce Vissel. There is a great
article in the Bugle online and 25th July edition. Another proud moment for our Club.
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BOARD REPORT JULY 2020
The first board meeting for the new team was held on the 21st of July. It was very productive.
A brief outline of discussions and decisions:
Lions Cottage – update
We have had a number of booking enquiries, including from Wollongong City Council,
Occupational Therapists, Air B&B, Dads for Kids (have made 5 bookings for 2020). All up, there
are currently 20 weeks of bookings for the cottage. These bookings are largely the result of
marketing by Ray Redgrave and Sue Grainger-Holcombe.
Shopping for a Trailer
Previously the Club has used Jeff Gray’s truck for transport of goods to Bunnings BBQs and for
recycling collections. We also haul quite a bit of gardening equipment around. There is a clear
need for the club to own a trailer that can be towed by any member with a tow bar. The Board
approved purchase of a caged trailer up to the value of $2.5k. Tony Grainger and Ray Redgrave
are actioning.
Bunnings BBQs
Bunnings advised that they would be starting community BBQs again soon but limited to
weekends. Tony Grainger attended a meeting to clarify the new requirements. At this stage we
have no dates and Bunnings have yet to start offering slots. Again another Covid will they/won’t
they situation. We have been advised by Bunnings that all BBQs will be cash free.
Electronic Payments
As a result of the Bunnings no-cash decision and a general move away from cash transactions the
Board has made the decision to purchase a Point of Sale System (POS). This had been on the
agenda earlier in the year but a final decision had not been made.
Youth of the Year
There has been quite a bit of discussion within the Club re participation in Youth of the Year. Sue
Kennedy is currently reviewing our involvement and how we might work with schools and
Minnamurra and Gerringong Lions to make it a valued activity for participants. Let Sue know if
you have ideas or want to help.
Membership
Long standing member Geoff Wilson has resigned from Kiama Lions. Geoff had thought that
coming down from Gundaroo on a regular basis would be easier and he has also had a few health
issues. BUT he will be back to see us. After joining in 1989 Geoff provided much entertainment
– mostly in his starring role of Elegant Gentleman.
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A Gentle Reminder
A few people have still to pay their dues. We’ve received the invoice from Lions International so
we do need to pay it. Cheryl will be sending out a gentle reminder to those who haven’t paid. If
you are unsure just email John Larkin.

WE HAVE MOVED
We have relocated the contents of the depot store to the container at South Coast Garden and
Trees (next door to the Lions Cottage). Thanks to the teams that worked on the two mornings it
took to sort and move. And a big thankyou to Nicole from South Coast Garden and Trees who
helped with man and woman power and a truck. The space is well organised and will be ready
for us to get up and running with activities.
We have also found a few items:
We have 150 of these very nice DL size
folded cards with the club web address
on the back. Does anybody want some
or have some suggestions of how we
might use them? Let’s not waste them.

..and a reminder we also have over
40 Club Banners.
So if you want any of this
merchandise let Cheryl know.

The BBQ trailer has been moved to behind the Lions Cottage.
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HOWEVER!
Hello!
I am homeless. The nice
people at Lifts4Life said I
could stay with them for
a while. The lifts are
very friendly but I don’t
want to get in their way.
Would you please help me
find a new home?
We still need to find a permanent home for the caravan. Ray Redgrave is storing this
temporarily at his premises in Albion Park. This is definitely not a long-term solution and we
should aim to resolve by the end of September when Driver Revive starts again (if not before).
Ray is already storing the Return and Earn garbage bins. We need to come up with
recommendations of where it can be stored. Please email Veronica with your well thought out
ideas.

DRIVER REVIVER
Jim McNeilly, Janis Dzelde and Veronica Dzelde had an on-line meeting with Transport for NSW
(Wollongong) to progress the idea of a permanent structure at Nungarry similar to one
installed by Bulahdelah Lions. Pre Covid the idea was that there might be a ‘trial’ building
provided. We are hoping that we can skip that step and get approval (and funding) for a
permanent structure that will be up and running by December. Information re proposed
structure options and dimensions have been forwarded to TfNSW. Jim McNeilly is leading this
activity.

APPOINTMENT OF GOVERNANCE OFFICER –
The President has created this position in order to receive appropriate advice and guidance
regarding the numerous compliance issues that we face from year to year. This is a
continuation of the work done by Hilton Bloomfield in documenting a Calendar of Operations
for the Club.
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Lion Russell Fredericks has agreed to take on the job and has outlined the areas which he
believes come into the “compliance” area.
The Governance Officer (G-O) is not a member of the Board and the items listed are more a
‘check list’ which the G-O will oversee as far as completion and/or compliance are concerned.
There may be aspects of the operations where guidance is offered. In some cases there may
be documentation required to support some of the operations (eg; our oversight of Workplace
Heath and Safety issues regarding our projects).
Some of the various areas that our Board has responsibility for include, but not limited to 1. Audit – all accounts and investment funds
2. Workplace Health & Safety
3. Reputation – amongst Lions Clubs and community
4. Communications – to members and public
5. Risk Assessment & Management
6. Insurances
7. Constitution and By-Laws; compliance.
8. Purposes and Goals (Lions and the Club)
9. Duty of Care (Board)
10. Club Records, Archives
11. Certifications – Members & Projects
The G-O will check that the Board addresses these items as and when appropriate. Members
should also be aware that if they have any queries or issues in the governance area, they can
bring them to the G-O who will either address them or take them to the Board for a response.

POSITION VACANT
We have yet to fill the position of Grant Guru. Please have a serious think about this. It really
is a matter of monitoring the grant application sites so we maximise opportunities for support
for our Club. Not difficult but very important to us.

THINGS THAT ARE HAPPENING
You can still help out with the Wednesday gardening at the Lions Park.
Check with Ian Chellew for next time he is doing a Can Collection run (this will ramp up again).
The daily clean-up of the Return and Earn Site at Kiama View is happening. So check with David
Wright.
And there is always gardening at the Lions Cottage.
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FUTURE DATES – BEING OPTIMISTIC
Just keep the dates free if you can. – if you have a brain wave about something we can do let Veronica
know.
DATE

ACTIVITY

Thursday, 10 September 2020

Dinner Meeting

Tuesday, 22 September 2020

Board Meeting

Thursday, 24 September 2020

Dinner Meeting

Thursday, 8 October 2020

HappyHour

Tuesday, 20 October 2020

Board Meeting

Thursday, 22 October 2020

Dinner Meeting

Thursday, 12 November 2020

Dinner Meeting

Tuesday, 24 November 2020

Board Meeting

Thursday, 26 November 2020

Dinner Meeting

Thursday, 10 December 2020

Dinner Meeting/Christmas?

Tuesday, 22 December 2020

Board Meeting

FROM THE WELFARE OFFICER
Few lives have not been turned topsy-turvy with the COVID-19 pandemic and mine is no
exception. There is a human need for socialising, to be close to our relatives and friends, to
not only be loved but to feel loved as well. The absence of a hug or a hand-shake, whilst
essential if we wish to beat this virus, is still deeply felt. The camaraderie of our Lions’
members at meetings and Happy Hours is sorely missed.
We feel particularly for those Lions-at-Large with whom we may have had even less contact.
Lion Wendy Scifleet comes to mind as she bravely faces her severe illness. It was heartwarming to see a photo of Lion Wendy on Facebook with two young grandsons, resplendent in
white shirts and bowties, ready for a dinner date.
Lions Lady Coral Fredericks seems to be getting out more than most of us. Unfortunately, the
visits are to multiple specialists as she strives to obtain some stability in her health, which
seems to be a never ending quest.
The Bugle provided a nice article on the $20,000 split donation from our club to the Lions
Australia Spinal Cord Foundation and the Spinal Cord Injury Recovery Program of the
University of Technology Sydney at its Centre for Neurosience and Regenerative Medicine. The
two programs were nominated by Vice-President Chris and Lions Lady Bobbie English at the
request of our club. Chris & Bobbie must be an inspiration to all who know them, Bobbie for
her caring and Chris for his acceptance and perseverance.
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Lion Janet Bruce is the proud owner of two new knees, following surgery at Shellharbour
Private Hospital. Janet was a very active sportsperson in her younger days which would have
been a major factor in the trade-in. Janet has been running (aquaplaning?) into Lion Jon Phipps
in the hydrotherapy pool where he is recuperating from a single knee replacement.
Lion Michael Eadon’s face has had its natural charm and beauty restored following the
removal of stitches that resulted from a nasty fall in his garage.
In speaking to Lion David Robson, he mentioned that Lions Lady Ann has had issues with pain
management following her surgery last month and hopes it will soon be under control. She will
have a consultation with her surgeon in the next few weeks.
I try and keep in contact with our recent Lions’ widows and chose one of those recent rainy
days to call former Lions Lady Jeanette Gilbert, widow of Bill. She tells me she is managing
okay and had just had former Lions Lady Caroline Crowe-Maxwell, widow of Bill, with her. They
were cutting out material to make cot quilts for charity. Other contacts have been with former
Lions Ladies Elaine Kirkman, widow of David and Maria Yates, widow of Charter Vice-President
David. Elaine had just returned from a visit to her daughter in Canberra and Maria recalled it
was the first anniversary of David’s passing.
The Cottle family have had a tough twelve months. Firstly, Lion Roy had a major shoulder
operation and then further hospitalisation was required when an MRI showed it to be infected
and the cause of severe pain that Roy had been experiencing. Lions Lady Joyce lost her mother
recently at the ripe old age of 101. Now, Roy tells me, he will be back in hospital in a
fortnight’s time for a throat operation to facilitate difficult swallowing that he has been
experiencing.
A big thanks must go to all who provide me with information on members whose health is not
as optimal as it might be. Please keep the phone calls coming so I can follow up and also let
our members know who may wish to knock elbows or some other appropriate gesture of
support.
Past President Gerry McInerney
Welfare Officer

ARCHIVAL MATERIAL LOANED FOR HISTORY BOOK
Members provided a great response to our request for photos and newspaper articles, etc, as
Past President Russell and I sought material for the club’s 50-year history book. Russell and
Coral have now changed accommodation and apart from unsold books, my garage has the
residue of all those yet uncollected articles and photos, most unidentified with the owner’s
name.
Should you still wish me to return what you provided, please contact me and let me know
what it is you would like returned and I will endeavour to get it back to you. If you do not wish
it returned, then I propose that it goes into our club archives of which Lion David Robson is in
charge. For those that might be undecided I shall bring the collection to our first meeting back
when relaxed pandemic restrictions allow and you can make your decision then.
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For any member who has not yet purchased a book, my offer still stands that I will deliver one
to you and collect the money ($25). The pandemic restrictions that followed the book launch
have severely restricted sales which is most unfortunate as a great deal of work went into the
book’s production and we believe it is a worthy coffee table item for all members.
Past President Gerry McInerney,
Co-Author & Sales Promoter

RE-LOCATION OF HOSTAGES (AKA OPERATION CAN-CAN)
As reported from the front-lines. “Under duress from the strong winds and
pelting rains, Captain's Chellew and Podolinsky rescued the hostage bins
and relocated them to Colonel Redgrave’s today. They are stored safely and
will enter the bin witness protection program immediately. In all 10 babies
and 4 adults. All doing well. They are indeed ready to start a new life. Lion
stickers to adhere thereon, to aim disguise, were somewhat damaged and
perhaps Major Larkins can procure more from General Tomra along with a
supply of bags.
Mission accomplished....over and out. PS there was no Catch 22 process to
confront...”.

THE REMOVALISTS….A PLAY BY KIAMA LIONS
The Cast:

ACT 1 Hilton B, Fran C, Richard L, Janis D, Adam S, Veronica D, Tony G,
Dennis W
ACT 2 Tony G, Dennis W, Richard L, Richard H, Ian C, Ross S, Gordon B,
Hilton B, Janis D, Veronica D
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